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Minutes:

SENATOR NETHING: Opened the hearing on SB 2341; a BILL for an Act to provide an
appropriation for agricultural education.

SENATOR TOMAC: District 31 to testily in support of SB 2341, the first of 5 Commission on
the Future of Agriculture (COFA) bills commissioned on the future of agriculture. This is the
only committee to hear SB 2341. (tape 4000-4240)

ROGER JOHNSON: ND Commissioner of Agriculture, to testify in support of SB 2341. Key
elements inelude: 1,000 people participated in 20 forums held around the state to study
agriculture issues; page 10 shows importance of agriculture to ND's economy; page 11 shows
that wheat represents 40 percent of the income, the price has dropped to a negative; page 12
shows that cow-calf producers have also lost money; page 3 presents the vision, mission and
goals for agriculture. This committee is addressing Goal 4. (tape 42240-5174)

SENATOR TOMAC: That presents a brief background to becoming the food producer of the
world. Quality is a major concern and a key for the future. The challenge we face in agriculture
are the environmental concerns.

SENATOR DEB MATHERN: District 45, to testify in support of SB 2341. Goal 4 is meant to
rejuvenate small communities. The farm management programs will give farmers a needed tool
in meeting future methodologies. She urged committee members to support the bill, (tape 1.
5680-5975)

REPRESENTATIVE OLE AARSVOLD: District 20, to testify in support of SB 2341.
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SENATOR ANDRIST: Is this included as part of the Governor's budget?

REPRESENTATIVE OLE AARSVOLD: No, timing may not have allowed for inclusion in
that budget.

SENATOR TOMAC: The timing of the budget report and the timing of the COFA report were
somewhat simultaneous in assigning dollars attributable to each one of the goals. There are added
dollars in the Governor's budget for agriculture. What we will present to you before we are
finished with the 5 goals is comparisons of the COFA requests and the Governor's requests.
You'll be able to see that goal by goal which is in the Governor's budget ad where we need to
prioritize. If those would be helpful earlier on, 1 will see what 1 can do about getting those today.

SENATOR ANDRIST: This appears to be a good looking program. But, our charge is going to
be to find the money. Did you do any work in COFA targeting what this could be replacement
funds for?

SENATOR TOMAC: We did not do work to see where we could cut to find money for this.
There are several contentious issues that come into play here. One is the partisan issue. COFA is

a bipartisan group; however, each party is presenting a package. The Democrats are beginning
the process in the Senate; the Republicans in the House. I believe it is the most important bill of
this session. We won't see immediate results; however, it is our future.

LeANN HARNER: ND Agriculture in the Classroom, Council Member, to testify in support of
SB 2341 - Goal 4, specifically Agriculture in the Classroom, (testimony attached) (tape
615-1175)

VIRGINIA DIETZ: Agriculture in the Classroom, Council Member and 3rd Grade Elementary
Teacher, Fargo Public Schools, with support of the Fargo Education Association, to testify in
support of SB 2341, presented personal classroom experiences and the value students gain from
the Ag in the Classroom program. Additionally, teacher support is provided. (3 attachments)
(tape 1220-1783)

SENATOR SOLBERG: How do you present the livestock production and marketing for
consumption to third grade students?

VIRGINIA DIETZ: We begin with production on the farm. Businesses in Fargo that process,
distribute, and provide for consumption of agriculture products are involved in classroom
presentations. Educational opportunities and careers available in agriculture are also presented..

SENATOR NAADEN: Another element in the schools is going the other way. They are
ecologists that teach you can't do a lot of things on the farm, i.e. you shouldn't eat meat, ete.

VIRGINIA DIETZ: That takes education. It takes a systematic approach to teach agriculture,

the environment, and the effect on the people. That's what Ag in the Classroom is trying to do.
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KEN BURCH: ND Farm Bureau, to testify in support of COFA, sections 2 and 4 - agriculture in
the classroom and adult education. Our concern, too, is environmental groups that don't present
agriculture in a favorable light. We believe education will help address this.(tape 2170-2323)

MEL OLSON: ND Vocational and Technical Education, State Director, to testily in support of
goal # 4, sections 1, 2, and 6. We sponsor most of the agriculture education programs throughout
ND (testimony attached) (tape 2323-3230)

RICHARD SLOSSER: ND Farmer's Union, to testify in support of SB 2341. Education is
important in dealing with six of the initiatives in this bill. 1 would like to speak specifically to
section 3. The partnering of tuition rebate programs in rural communities.

TAMMY HUBER: ND Farmers Union, Education Coordinator and Ag in the Classroom,

Advisory Board, supportive testimony (attached) submitted by Richard Slosser.

SENATOR SOLBERG: Where would you begin and end on these tuition grants?

RICHARD SLOSSER: COFA feels there needs to be a partnering somehow with the state,
either as tuition waivers or rebates in the medical service, or other care giver services, where
small communities that have a deficit area could provide trained persons to address daily
community needs. Also, technology support would be helpful. This might help to rebuild these
small communities. We're asking for an initiative with private industry and the state to grow the
business of agriculture. In return these enhanced industries will bolster the economy of the state.

WOODY BARTH: Farmer and Rancher, Solen, and Chairperson of the ND Credit Review
Board. Part of these duties include working with adult farm management and state board of
vocational and technical education, to testily in support of Section 2 of SB 2341. (tape
4104-4282)

MARK KANELL: Formerly of Hazen and now of Jamestown and long time teacher of
agriculture and farm management to testify in support of SB 2341, Seetion 2 - adult farm
management business program.

BUTCH HAUGLAND: Divide County High School Agriculture Instructor, to testify in support
of the adult farm management program, (tape 5040-5343)

JOEL LEMER: ND Agriculture Teachers Assoc. and Carrington High School Vocational
Agriculture Instructor, to testify in support of SB 2341, Section 1, extended contracts, which
would allow instructors time to work with students, (tape 5343-6115)

KEVIN NELSON: Hebron High School Agriculture Education Instructor, and ND Vocational
Agriculture Teachers Assoc., President, to testify in support of SB 2341, specifieally section 1,
extended contracts (testimony attached). Attachments are also included demonstrating the
success of a recent graduate who was involved in a mechanics agriculture experience program
and now is successfully employed.
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success of a recent graduate who was involved in a mechanics agriculture experience program
and now is successfully employed.

WRITTEN TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 2341:

BECKY KOCH: NDSU, Agriculture Communication

SENATOR NAADEN: Closed the hearing on SB 2341 (tape 2, side A, 293)

2/15/99

ape 1, Side A, meter 2140-3698

SENATOR NETHING: Reopened the hearing on SB 2341.

SENATOR NAADEN: Explained the amendment.

SENATOR NETHING: Called for the motion on the amendment to SB 2341.

SENATOR NAADEN: Moved a Do Pass on the amendment to SB 2341.

SENATOR ANDRIST: Seconded the motion.

SENATOR HOLMBERG: I would suggest putting the amendments and passing the bill to
keep this whole issue alive. In the next month, we will have Vocational Education budget,
Higher Education budget down here. All but one of these budgets is on its way over and
certainly passing these amendments would be a message that when we look at Vocational
Education, perhaps we should do something in that area of farm management or in the area of
summer contracts for those teachers. I would prefer that instead of looking at the
dollar amount and saying this is too much and go up on the floor and kill it. This will keep this
going and keep us alert when we get those budgets down here.

SENATOR SOLBERG: In section four in the Ag budget there was an increase of $71,000 for
Ag in the classroom.

SENATOR ANDRIST: This is a bill I hate to kill. I particularly like sections one and two and
without the amendments, we have to kill it because the money isn't there.

ROLL CALL: 9 YEAS; 5 NAYS; 0 ABSENT & NOT VOTING.

Yeas: Nething; Naaden; Solberg; St. Aubyn; Grindberg; Holmberg; Kringstad; Bowman;
Andrist.

Nays: Eindaas; Tallackson; Tomac; Robinson; Tomac.

SENATOR NETHING: Called for the motion on SB 2341 as amended.

SENATOR NAADEN: Moved a Do Pass SB 2341 as amended.

SENATOR BOWMAN: Seconded the motion.
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ROLL CALL: 14 YEAS; 0 NAYS; 0 ABSENT & NOT VOTING.

MOTION CARRIED TO DO PASS SB 2341

CARRIER: SENATOR ANDRIST.

SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on SB 2341.
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Carrier: Andrlst

Insert LC: 90685.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2341: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nething, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2341 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for
agricultural education.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

SECTION 1. AGRICULTURAL TEACHERS - SUMMER CONTRACTS.
Within its 1999-2001 appropriation, the state board for vocational and technical
education shall increase state reimbursement for the summer contracts of agricultural
teachers.

SECTION 2. EXPANDED CURRICULA - ADULT FARM MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS - AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE. Within the 1999-2001
appropriations, the state board for vocational and technical education shall provide
funding to cooperate with the state board of higher education to expand the curricula of
and participation in the adult farm management program.

SECTION 3. MATCHING TUITION REBATE PROGRAM. Within its
1999-2001 appropriation, the state board of higher education shall establish a matching
tuition rebate program in cooperation with rural communities.

SECTION 4. EXPANDED AGRICULTURE IN THE CLASSROOM. Within its
1999-2001 appropriation, the commissioner of agriculture shall expand agriculture in
the classroom and develop criteria that balance agricultural products and
environmental concerns.

SECTION 5. EXPANDED 4-H PROGRAMS. Within its 1999-2001

appropriation. North Dakota state university shall expand 4-H programs.

SECTION 6. EXPANDED FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA. Within its

1999-2001 appropriation, the state board for vocational and technical education shall
expand future farmers of America programs."

Renumber accordingly

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT:

DEPARTMENT 602 - AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

SENATE - This amendment removes the appropriations from the various agriculture program
enhancements and provides that the programs be expanded within the agencies' 1999-2001
biennium appropriation levels.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-30-3037
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Summary of bill: An act to provide for Agricultural Education.

Sen Tomac: Dist 31.. One of 5 bills on the Senate side relating to education on the future of Agr.

Going to become more and more important to educate the populus on the concerns & problems

of farmers and ranchers. Goal # 4 in the bill actually focuses on education. I will walk you

through the bill.

Section 1. Deals with summer contracts for Agr teachers.

Section 2. Deals with adult farm management.

Section 3. Matching tuition rebate program

Section 4. Expanded Agr in the classroom

Section 5. Expanded 4-H programs

Section 6. Expanded Future farmers of America
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What the Senate did was strip the funding in hopes it would be kept alive in the House until they

could at the end if there was some money for it. I urge the House agriculture committee to restore

the funds taken out in the Senate.

Sen D. Mathem: Fargo, I'm especially interested in a couple of sections, 2 & 4. My children

don't know anything about the farm and its very important that we educate them about the basics

of farming and ranching so they can at least understand and appreciate where their food comes

from.

Mel Olson: Director of State Voc Education program. (Testimony attached) Adult Farm

Management program that deals with approx. 850 families and during the last two years with

have taken over the management of the farm management for profit program. This is a program

designed for farmers who borrow from the FmHA. As the program expand and the dollars don't

the reimbursement rate doesn't. We are asking that these dollars be reinstated so that we can raise

those rates back and allow the extended contracts to be 40 days in length. Many schools are

cutting them back to 10 days and less. Vocational Agr are different then most school classes, it

doesn't run between Sept and May, a major portion of the activity is in the summer months. We

absolutely need extended contracts for those instructors. State FFA convention is in the summer.

State fair and most county fairs are in the summer. These are a usual part of Voe education.

The average wage is about $147. per day. If we were to expand the secondary agr program for 40

days we'd have to add 642 more days. It would take about $157,000 more dollars to extend

those contracts to that level. If this funding request doesn't go through we ask that you kill the
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A1 Liverspock: Mandan.. representing the local education instructor. We offer full support for

this bill. Sec one of the bill, summer contracts for instructors. A couple of things 1 would offer,

we understand the goals and think they are good ones.

Rep Koppang: In your secondary agr education at the H S level, what % of those instructors

presently have 11 month contracts?

A1 Liverspock: I don't know offhand.

Rep Koppang: Are all of these in Adult education.

A1 Liverspock: No just part of them

Rep Pollert: What is the average salary for an Vo Agr instructor?

A1 Liverspock: I believe the avg salary for the St of ND is around $18,000 for a 9 mon program.

One instructor out there who has in over 35 years and I believe he would be in the $45,000 to

$48,000 range.

LeAnn Hamer: Agr Coalition, on the agr impact council. What would you do if all the farmers

quit farming. Sec 4 agr education in the class room is not to teach farmers about farming but to

educate the rest of society about farming. What all goes into raising the food they eat, and the

cloths they wear, etc. Curriculum, food-land-& people.

Marvin Cannel: Agr teacher for 30 years and in the Farm business management program out of

Jamestown. 10 different school districts, with the shortage of funds I'm probably the instructor

to have been fired 25 times because of a lack of funds. When cash flow is better get hired back.

Arden Haner: ND Land owners assoc. Please reinstate these funds back into the program. The

ND Mill & Elevator provides millions of dollars to the General fund and we should be able to
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reinvest some of this money back in Agriculture. If we can teach young people about ducks we

should be able to teach them about a farm.

Rep Mueller: Has amendments that restores money back into SB 2341 that was thrown out in the

Senate. Agriculture in North Dakota mostly takes place in the summer time. If you are going to

teach about Agriculture then it should be done in the summer.

JoAnn n : Dept of Agr One of these things I do is work with the Agr in the class room

education. The bill was passed in the 1985 session without any money and given the authority to

raise money to fund the program. We have found out it is tough to raise money and if there isn't

an apporiation in this bill it will be hard to make it work.

Rep Berg: How's the fund raising going?

JoAnn N: Dept of Agr. We are trying, we have put together a fund raising packet.

Chm Nicholas: How much have you been able to bring in.

JoAnn: We have $25,000 spending authority and have never had to go to the Emerg Bd.

Rep Brusegaard: What are the appropriation for this amendment? Is there one.

Chm Nicholas: Wondering if we shouldn't get it to approp & put money in Voc-Ed budget.

We should get a break down of Voc-Ed budget.

Rep Stefonowicz: Are those training session in April, July contingent upon this funding?

JoAnn: At this point we hope we have the funds for those sessions.

Motion by Rep Berg for a DO NOT PASS second by Rep Rennerfeldt motion prevailed

Vote total YES 10 NO 4 ABSENT I

Carrier Rep Brusegaard
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Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Berg

March 12, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2341

Page 1, after line 21, insert:

"SECTION 7. JOINT MEETING. The governor shall convene one or more
meetings of representatives from the state board for vocational and technical education,
the state board of higher education, the agriculture commissioner, and the Bank of
North Dakota for the purpose of enhancing the coordinated delivery of agricultural
education to agricultural producers while maintaining a focus on decisionmaking
analysis, agricultural marketing, and the production of agricultural products, and while
using a technology-based delivery system. The participants shall present a report to
the legislative council, or a committee designated by the council, on or before
January 1, 2000, setting forth the particulars of their agreed upon coordinated approach
to the delivery of agricultural education."

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90685.0202
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2341: Agriculture Committee (Rep. Nicholas, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS

pOYEAS, 4 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2341 was placed on the
Fourteenth order on the calendar.
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^^Festimony for Friday, January 29, 1999 at 9:00 am
from North Dakota Farmers Union in support of Ag in the Classroom Funding
Senate Bill 2341 ®
read on behalf of Tammy Huber, North Dakota Farmers Union

Good morning,

Bobby is a nine year old boy. He sits in the third row in his classroom. He likes the outdoors
and loves playing with his fnends. His favorite snack is milk and a peanut butter sandwich.
Today he learned that imJk doesn't come from the carton, in fact it comes from an animal a
cow, that IS raised and cared for by a farmer. Bobby lives in North Dakota.

My name is Tammy Huber and I am the Member Education Coordinator for North Dakota
Farmers Umon. I coordinate and direct educational programs about cooperatives, leadership and
mral Amencan values for urban and rural children all across our state. Last summer we saw
1700 youth m grades 3 through 12 participant in our summer cooperative camping program.

1 proudly serve on the Ag in the Classroom Advisory Board and I am here today to ask for the
^  for the development of a high-quality agricultural education program for

Classroom programs all across the country are connecting
^pth children by involving them in an agricultural experience. Whether its visiting a family

farm, grooimng a beef animal, watching a farmer harvest his wheat or learning that sugarbeets
are needed for the coating on our cereal, we need to education our children about agricultural
production. We cannot assume that just because we ir -e in North Dakota children auromaticaUy
know about production agriculture. ^

Ag m the Classroom educational programs need to be in all elementary classroon.s in c-r state

.If producers, citizens and residence wic. value our state's livelihood to edu-ate all children anoui Pieu hentage. We need to create curriculum that will allow ctuJdrcn to
experience agnculture, to reason agriculture and to be proud of agriculture!

"'T from our state with "assumed" knowledge of
then mouths fu"lt" "ever complain about farmers with
I ask of your support for the appropriation of Senate Bill 2341 Section 4.



Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Appropriations Committee,

My name is Kevin Nelson and 1 am currently the Agriculture
Education Instructor at Hebron High School and am currently serving as
President of the North Dakota Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Association. I am here today to support the Senate bill Number 2341 that
appropriates monies for Agriculture Education, specifically section 1 that
deals with monies appropriated for extended contracts.

I have taught agriculture the past 18 years between the Glen Ullin
and Hebron school districts and have worked under a 12 month and
currently a 11 month contract. I have seen the steady decline in extended
contracts throughout the state and I am very concerned.

The extended contract allows me to work with my students year
round, offering leadership activities and career development events,
through conventions and inservices as well as conducting the supervised
agriculture experience program. This program allows the student on the
job training and experimental learning , which is conducted twelve months
in most cases. These programs are carried out on the farm or at local
businesses in town.

One of the new buzz words that I am hearing in education today is a
program called school to work which is an excellent idea, the concept is
to make the transition from secondary or postsecondary schools to the
work force as smooth as possible. This concept for the many agriculture
programs around the state is not new and we have been doing this for
many years.

The FFA does an excellent Job of providing awards to recognize
students in their proficiency areas. The students first compete locally,
then by district and can earn state and national honors. One of the
questions that you may ask me how can you measure or justify the
program. I feel it is through the many success stories that I could share
with you. I would like to share two of these with you today.

Wade Mutschelknaus is a recent graduate of Hebron High School and
conducted a mechanics proficiency award. Wade had a small repair shop at
home, concentrating on snowmobiles, motorcycles and the occasional car
engine. He also worked at a local garage. Wade is currently studying diesel
Mechanics at the State School of Science in Wahpeton and will be
conducting an internship at Coteau mine in Beulah, because of his
background Wade has made the transition very easy.



Jesse Zuroff another recent graduate also had a mechanics
agricultural experience program, but took a different route. Jesse started
work as a welder at Steffes Manufacturing in Dickinson right out of high
school and since has passed his welding certification, again the transition
was very easy because of his background.
The major parts of the award programs are;

1. Goal setting - personal as well as career orientation
2. Compiling skills, knowledge and competencies gained
3. Constructing a balance sheet, depreciation schedules and

inventories as well as efficiency factors associated with the
project.

4. Resumes

The students from their experience programs also can obtain the
advanced degrees that the FFA has to offer, the State and American FFA
degrees, which are resumes of skills learned, leadership activities and
investments made in their projects.

My 40 day extended contract at Flebron school allows me to work
with the students on their various projects and keep them involved in
leadership activities and the many career development events that
Agriculture education and FFA have to offer, during the summer. Because
of the year long contact with the students in my program, they are more
apt to find career success because of the these activities.

I feel that if my extended contract were to be cut because of budget
shortages at the local level it would adversely affect the students at
Hebron High School. My program gives both high achieving and low
achieving students a chance for some on the Job training and skill
development.

To conclude today, the Agriculture Education programs throughout
the state have proven, excellent experience programs already in place.
The FFA along with the many state and national sponsors also have an
excellent awards program to recognize students and their supervised
agriculture experience projects. The extended contracts do keep these
types of programs alive.

Therefore I ask for your support in appropriating the $315,000
additional dollars to support the summer program that Agriculture
Education has to offer.

Thank you



1996-97-98-99-2000
PLACEMENT

Proficiency

CHAPTER#: neX)070
STATE: North Dakota

Agricultural Mechanical Technical Systems—Placement

Sponsored as a special project of the National FFA Foundation by
Case Corporation j

m

501-11-2099

Zuroff Repair

HEBRON

1. Name: Jesse Duane Zuroff
2. Date of birth: 04/15/1979 3. Age: ]J 4. Social Security #: 501-11-2099
5. Address:

(street/R.R./box number): 209 South Maple P.O. Box 15
(city/state/zip): Hebron N.D.. 58638

6. Telephone number (including area code): ( ) 878-4747
7. NcUtie of parents/guardians

a. Father: Harold Zuroff. Jr.
b. Mother: Sharla Zuroff

8. Parent/guardian occupation: Own a Mechanic—Station ^ Zuroff Repair
9. Complete FFA chapter name: HEBRON
10. Name of high school: Hebron Public School

|ll. School address: P-Q'— Q
^2. School telephone number (including area code): ( ) 878-4442
13. Chapter advisor(s): Kevin Nelson
14. Year FTA membership began: 1993
15. Years of agricultural education completed: 4.0
16. Years of agricultural education offered (Grades 9-12) in the school last attended: 4.0
17. Year in school at time of applying for award: graduate
18. If you have graduated from high school, year graduated: 1997
19. State/national dues paid (Y/N)?: Yes

We have examined this application and find that the records are true, accurate, and complete. We hereby permit for
publicity purposes, the use of any information included in this application with the exception of the following:

^ Candidate Signatu

Chapter Ad\'isor Signature

Parent or Guardian Signature

Su^gnntendent or Principal Signature
(indicate which)

The information contained in this application has been substantiated by an actual visit to the site of the
applicant's supervised agricultural experience program.

Employer Signature (if applicable) State Supervisor, Ag Ed, Signature

NOTICE: This application will not be returned by the National FFA Organization. Please make a copy for your records.

-1-



I. Performance Review (30)
A. Getting started in this activity:

I  1. Describe how you became interested in this proficiency area. What motivated you to begin?

My dad has been a mechanic since he was sixteen years of age. He owned his
own business by the age of twenty-two. My interests in mechanics started when
I was about thirteen years old when I was getting interested in vehicles and I
wanted to learn more about them. The reason I got so interested in mechanics
at such young age is because I was always down at the shop watching the
mechanics work on vehicles, therefore, I began to work at the shop and started
to learn many things about mechanics.

2. Describe how you got started in this proficiency area.

During the first few weeks of my work was to start out slowly and work my way
into harder things. I started out cleaning the shop, filling gas, fixing
tires and assisting other mechanics when help was needed. I learned to take
my time on what I was doing and do the best I could to make my work
perfection.

3. When you first started in this proficiency area, what goals and objectives did you plan to achieve
by the time you reached this point in your development?

My goal when I first started was to gain as much experience as I could to
become better at what I would do with mechanics and to make what I do a

profession in my life. In years to come I will learn new skills to help me
become a good mechanic.

B. Progress:

1. Describe any special advantages or disadvantages that had a major impact on your
achievements in this supervised agricultural experience program.

One big advantage is that I work for my family business (Zuroff Repair). The
head mechanic takes more time showing me more skills than he would to a normal
employee. Another big advantage is that Zuroff Repair is a full service
station and I am able to have a one on one relationship with all of the
customers.



2. Describe two or three major skills you have learned that have had a major impact
on your achievements in this proficiency area.

The most important skill I learned is the safety of the mechanic field- I
learned everything about tires, such as: fixing, selling, rotating, mounting
and balancing. I also learned the management of a business by selling and
working in the office with customers and I am able to collect on credit
accounts. I feel that these skills I have accomplished will help me
understand the field of mechanics and will give me better knowledge in
business. I am now working at Steffes manufacturing in Dickinson as a full
time welder and have learned how to spray arc, we are doing subcontracting
work for Melroe.

3. Describe the progress you have made toward achieving your goals in this proficiency area.

I have made great progress in the goal I wanted to reach. Since graduation I
have been working for Steffes manufacturing in Dickinson as a welder. I had
plans of attending a Technical college either majoring in mechanics or
welding, but instead applied for a job at Steffes and am learning on the job.
I am currently working with one of the certified welders one and two days a
week to eventually pass my certification. I really like my job as a welder and
hope to stay with this company.

C. The future:

1. Describe the personal, educational, and career goals you would like to achieve in the next ten years.

My goals have definitely have changed this past year. Instead of going to
college in a mechanics related field, I got a full time job as a welder the
summer after graduation. I plan on staying with this job for several reasons,
first I have received three raises since I started last summer and I really
enjoy what I am doing. My biggest personal goal is to get my welding
certification in the summer of 1998. I am currently working with one of the
welders developing my welding skills, to pass this test.

2. Describe two or three major skills, competencies, or knowledge you have acquired that you think
will make the greatest contributions towards achievement of your future goals.

I have learned that being productive at what I do in my job will help in
everyday living. I also learned that taking my time at what I do will help my
work be perfected. The progress that I have made in my goals to learn about
mechanics will help me when I go to college and the skills I have learned will
hopefully advance me in college class. Working for Zuroff Repair has gave me
the chance to get involved with the money part of the business and also gave
me many chances to learn how to take care of customers. Zuroff Repair has
also gave me the chance to get involved with towing vehicles. The station has
24 hour towing truck (AAA) which is a program for towing vehicles. I have
been able to go out on some towing calls which has given me lots of experience
and many skills. The major skill that I have learned working as a welder is
how to spray arc. This is very similar to wire welding but mixes argon with
oxygen to create a hotter weld. We have been doing subcontracting work for
Melroe out of Bismarck, making various components for the bobcat skid steer
loader.



Skills, competencies, and knowledge:

1. List the major skills, competencies, and knowledge (e.g. marketing, safety, personal
skills development) that best describe what you gained technically and personally from
this proficiency area. How do you think these skills, competencies, and knowledge
contributed to your success in this award area?

Skills, Competencies, and Knowledge

1. Mounting, Balancing, Rotating,
Changing, Fixing and Patching tires

2. Cash register skills, invoicing,
credit accounts, receipting of sales and
placing part orders

3. Changing oil, spark plug changing,
assistant at overhauling engines and
brake work

Contributions to Success

1. The sale and servicing of tires is
important in all mechanical fields.

2. These skills will help me in many
different jobs in any area with sales-

3. Having the knowledge to do all of
these skills will save me money and time
for my personal vehicles. These are
also important in all mechanical fields.

4. All around shop cleaning
- sweep floors and shovel snow
- wash down floors and walls

- scrub office

- clean work benches

- disposing of oil and tires
- clean parts

5. Wash and clean cars, full service
pumps

6. Management skills

7. Safety

8. Personal money management

4. Cleanliness is important in every
mechanic shop for fast and efficient
work. The cleaner everything is the
easier it is to work with.

5. Doing an excellent job at these
duties brings customers back and shows
new customers the good job we do.

6. One of my career goal in life is to
one day own my own business, I feel I
have a good understanding of running a
small business.

7. To be a success in any career,
safety is a must.

9. Spray arc
8. I have learned to manage my own
finances with the money that I have
earned at Zuroff Repair.

9. A majority of the welding that I do
is spray arc, and eventually would like
to be certified in this



II. Scope, Income, and Expense Summary for Placement-Type
Supervised Agricultural Experience Program

Job Title or

T ype of Work

Jan. 1,

1994

to

Dec. 31,
1994

1. YEAR

TOTAL

Jan. I,
1995

to

Dec. 31,
1995

2. YEAR

TOTAL

Jan. 1,

1996

to

Dec. 31,

1996

3. YEAR

TOTAL

Jan. 1,

1997

Mechanic
Zuroff Repair

Totid Hours \Vorkcd

Unpaid Paid Total
(A) (B) (C)"

Gross Total Net
Earnings Expenditures Earnings
(D) (E) (F)**

01 3,6943,694

0  776 776 3,694

785 785

0  3,694

0

Zuroff Repair

785 785 3,728

864

0  3,728

0

Zuroff Repair

xxxxxxxxxx 0 864 864

Zuroff Repair 0 180 180

Steffes Manufacturinq 0■Riiiy 1,400
0

0  4,154

1,223

to

Dec. 31
1997

0  1,580 1,580 12,363 2,311 10,052



III. Activities and Skills
A. Activities

j  List your top four placement activities and give a brief description of each one and its
importance to your supervised agricultural experience program.

1. Activity Number One.

Activit

1997 Welder at Steffes Manufacturing

Where Attained

Steffes

Student Hours

Description of Activity:
I Started working as a welder upon graduation last spring. I learned a new
process of welding called spray arc. This procedure is very similar to wire
welding but mixes argon gas with oxygen to create a hotter weld. The welding
that I have been doing is mainly subcontract work for Melroe company out of
Bismarck, metal fabrication for TMI in Dickinson as well as after hour contract
welding, manufacturing off-market snowmobile skis.

2. Activity Number Two.

Activit

Filling gas

Where Attained

Zuroff Repair

Student Hours

Description of Activity:
At Zuroff Repair filling gas is also a main part of the business. Zuroff Repair
is a full service station. We fill the gas, clean windows, check air in tires,
check oil and any other need the customer may have.

3. Activity Number Three.

Activity

Shop Cleaning

Where Attained

Zuroff Repair

Student Hours

Description of Activity:

Every Saturday it is a must to clean the shop, i make sure every floor is
washed and swept, all tools are put away, garbages and oil is dumped and
anything else that needs to be picked up. If there is time during week days, I
will pick up and clean as much as I can. Having a clean shop makes it easier to
find things while working. Also, having a clean shop gives the customers a
feeling that if the shop is always clean, our work is done neatly.



4. Activity Number Four.

Activit

Mechanic Work

Student HoursWhere Attained

Zuroff Repair

Description of Activity:
One of the bigger mechanic jobs that I do is oil changes. I also assist the
head mechanic in various mechanical tasks such as overhauling carburetors and
engines. When we take things like engines apart, another job I have is to clean
all the parts.

B. Skills

List the top placement skills you have developed and give a brief description of each one and its
importance to your supervised agricultural experience program.

1. Skill Number One.

Tire Repair

Student HoursWhere Attained

Zuroff Repair

Description of Skill:
Skills that I have that are involved with the repair of tires are as follows;
-rotating
-balancing
-mounting
-patching
-changing
One major skill I have learned in this area is working with spilt rims along
with tractor and truck tires.

2. Skill Number Two.

Where Attained Student Hours

1996 Invoicing and Cash Register Work Zuroff Repair

Descnption of Skill:
Invoicing and cash register work is very important in a business. No matter
what kind of business you are involved in, there is always invoicing to do. I
have also learned how to charge accounts and write sales slips.



Description of Skill:

The most important skill to have in mechanics is safety. Some of the safety
skills I use are listed here.

- While filling gas, engines should not be running.
- Use an exhaust hose to vent the shop.

- Wearing safety glasses and coveralls.
- Rid the shop of dirt and debris.
- Dispose of oil and tires properly.
- welding safety

4. Skill Number Four.

1997 Spray Arc

Where Attained Student Hours

Steffes

Description of Skill:
This is a type of welding that I was taught as I started my job as a welder at
Steffes Manufacturing in Dickinson- A majority of the welding that I do
requires this type of welding procedure. This procedure mixes argon gas with
oxygen gas to create a hotter weld. I am currently working with an experienced
welder to pass my certification this spring or summer.

IV, Supporting Documentation
A. Resume <

Attach a one or two page resume that includes the follow ing sections:
a. Name/address/phone number/FFA chapter
b. Career objective

c. Education

d. FFA leadership acti\ ities/aw ards
e. School leadership activities/awards
f. Community leadership activities/awards
g. Professional associations
h. Other accomplishments

B. Employer or Instructor's Statement

The applicant's most recent employer or agriculture instructor should evaluate and submit a maximum
of one page report of the progress the student has made in developing the skills and competencies
necessary for success in this awardarea

C. Supporting Pictures

Submit a maximum of six photographs, no larger than 3 1/2" X 5" or 4" X 6", with a brief caption (50 words
or less) for each. (The National FTA Organization reseix es the right to retain and use the photographs for
publicity purposes.)



RESUME

Jesse Duane Zuroff

209 South Maple P.O. Box 15 •

Hebron N.D., 58638

(701) 878-4747

HEBRON

Career Objective

I plan on graduating from Hebron High School and major in mechanics and certify myself as a welder
by attending Bismarck State College. Instead of going to college 1 applied for a job as a welder last
spring and have made it a full time job.

Education

I graduated from Hebron High school the spring of 1997, with a 3.66 grade point average. The classes
that I have taken at hebron school are:

1. English 1 - IV

2. Algebra 1 and 11 as well as geometry

3. Physical science, biology and physics

4. Accounting I and II as well as computer applications

5. Agriculture I -IV, Agriculture Technology I and II and Agriculture Mechanics I and II
6. World history, US history and POP

FFA Leadership Activities/Awards

1. FFA creed contest - Local level

2. Recreation Committee - 1994

3. Earnings and savings committee - 1995

4. Fruit Sales

5. Slave Sale

6. District winner in Agricultural mechanics - 1995,1996 and 1997

7. Coast to Coast local winner

School Leadership Activities/A wards

1. Football - 1991-1997

2. Basketball - 1989-1997

3. Baseball - 1984-1993

4. Men's Softball- 1994-1997

5. Track - 1991-1997

6. Athletic Club- 1992-1997

Community Leadership Activities/Awards

1. Member of St. Anns Church - 1979-1997

Other Accomplishments

I was a three year member of the All-tournament team of the Mandan Holiday Tournament. I was
selected to the All-District team in 1995-1996 basketball season. I was named to the 1996

All-Conference team in 1996 football season. I was captain of Football and Basketball teams during

my junior and senior year.



Instructor/Employer Statement

Jesse Zuroff has a career goal of being a mechanic. I would call
his work as a mechanic a perfect project, for the fact he will learn
valuable skills that will aid him obtaining his career goal. Jesse

takes part in all phases of the business, which will give him a great
advantage when he graduates from high school and goes on for
additional training.

Jesse has taken agricultural mechanics classes in small engines,
tractor maintenance, auto maintenance and welding that will aid him

greatly in reaching his occupational goal. Jesse is a very good
student maintaining a 4.0 grade point average in all of his
agriculture classes.

He is a very productive, conscientious student always striving to
do his best. Jesse is a self starter and seldom needs motivating to

get the job done. He is the type of student that would be an asset to
any mechanics business.

Jesse is a very good FFA member. He takes part in all of our
local fund raisers and is involved in committee work at the local

level. He was chosen as district winner in the mechanics proficiency

area this past year.



Zuroff repair is the mechanics shop where I work. This
is a full service gas station as well as having a full time
mechanic.



Part of my job is to write out sales receipts and run
the cash register. I also collect on charge accounts and
fill out parts orders.



1

Chuck Brandt, a mechanic at Zuroff repair has taught me

many of my mechanical skills, here I am taking a tire off of

a rim to install a new one.



Answering the phone is also a part of the work day,

people are constantly calling for repairs and parts.



I graduated last spring and started working for Steffes
manufacturing, located in Dickinson ND. We do custom welding as
well as subcontract work.



\

We are building bobcat attachments for Melroe skidsteer loaders.
Much of the welding is done by spray arc , this is similar to wire
welding but mixes oxygen with argon to create a hotter arc.



Bec3cy Koch, Information & Staff Development Specialist //y) i
Agriculture Communication Morrill 7, Box 5655
North Dakota State University Fargo, ND 58105-5655
Phone: 701 231-7875 Pax: 701 231-7044

Senate Appropriations Committee
Chairman David Nething

I'm writing in support of Senate Bill No. 2341, specifically
Section 4 that appropriates $150,000 for Agriculture in the
Classroom.

Before my husband and I moved to North Dakota in 1990, I was
administrator of the Kansas Agriculture in the Classroom

program. The revitalized North Dakota effort aaid the Kansas
program are very similar in that the goal is to help K-12 teachers
integrate agricultural information into the science, math, social
studies, language arts, music, art and other classes they already
teach. This helps students develop a better understanding of
where their food, fiber and forestry products come from.

The Kansas program was a partnership, receiving an annual
appropriation from the state legislature and also contributions
from donors. Each year I updated the Senate and House

agriculture and education committees, and they continually
supported the program.

Now, as an information specialist in the North Dakota State
University Agriculture Communication department, I'm
supporting the North Dakota Agriculture in the Classroom
program on an in-kind basis. NDSU Agriculture strongly
supports the integration of agricultural information into K-12
curricula. Two of us from NDSU serve on the North Dakota

Agriculture in the Classroom Council, and several faculty
members regularly work with K-12 teachers. For example, the
Entomology department has staff take insects uo classes and Plane
Sciences faculty are now teaching a Continuing Education course
to help K-12 teachers leam how to use fast plants in their science
classes. Faculty from several departments are working together to
develop a two-week intensive graduate-level summer course for
K-12 teachers that gives them hands-on experience with
agricultural science. The Agriculture Communication department
developed agricultural lessons that v.'ill be featured in The Forum
newspaper.

The North Dakota Agriculture in the Classroom effort is
obviously a partnership, and NDSU will continue to be a major
partner, providing in-kind time and expertise. Of the $150,000
requested, only funds for direct Ag Mag production costs
(graphic design and printing) might come to NDSU.

Since the Agriculture in the Classroom Coxincil was reorganized
last year, I feel the group has made major strides in the right
directions getting representation from both agriculture and
education, determining a mission and vision for the program, and
setting program priorities. These priorities can be carried out
and North Dakota's youth can leam about their state's #1 industry

with your committee's support of this appropriation. Thank

Becky Koch

Information Specialist
NDSU .^ariculture Communication
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To Whom It May Concern,

I feel strongly that we need to educate our students in North Dakota on

Agriculture. We are an agricultural state. We have people and resources that our

students could learn and benefit from with the proper incentive.

We are lucky at our school to have Virginia Deitz as a teacher in our school.

She has taken it upon herself to help students learn about agriculture and what North

Dakota grows and produces. Other schools are not this fortunate.

We need you to support Senate Bill No. 2341, so all our students can learn

about what North Dakota farmers contribute to the state rest of the nation. We have a

lot to be proud of and our students should be aware of it.

Sincerely,

Dianne Ornberg
Madison Elementary

Fargo, ND



The North Dakota Vocational \ 'WlMmF
and Technical Education \ /////
Mission.. .work with others to provide all
North Dakota citizens with the technical skills, knowledge, and attitudes
necessary for successful performance in a globally competitive
workforce.

The North Dakota Agriculture Education system delivers...

♦ A Comprehensive Secondary Program
Allows students to leam in a relevant, hands-on environment

Provides a curriculum developed to include application in Math, Communications and
the Sciences

Serves 4800 students with 86 Instructors in 78 programs throughout the state
 FFA is an integral part of the total Agriculture Education program

♦ An Articulated Postsecondary Program
Provides linkages between postsecondary agriculture programs and NDSU
Prepares students for entry into agriculturally related careers and/or transfer for the

completion of a four year program
Serves over 470 students at 10 community colleges and state university campuses
Includes the PAS as an integral part of the program

♦ Management, Evaluation and Marketing Skills for Farmers and Ranchers
Adult Farm Management Education for over 800 rural families
Farm Management for Profit Borrower for nearly 200 farm families



Increasing state reimbursement rates to schools for extended contracts for Secondary
jAgricuiture Education Instructors.

We are proposing increasing the salary reimbursement rate provided to schools
for extended contract periods from the current rate of 26% to 50% with an extended
contract being defined as being 40 days or more above the established number of
school year contract days.

Secondary Agriculture Education is not a 'September through May' program. The extended contract provides
several features often seen as unique to Agricultural Education including;

• A continuing educational process for students through the summer months.
• Active participation in the North Dakota State FFA Convention, North Dakota State Fair, Coimty Fairs

and other such exhibitions.

•  The implementation and monitoring of Supervised Agriculture Experience programs.
• The continuation or development of community based cooperative activities.
• An opportunity for instructors to establish industry linkages.
• Adequate time for curriculum review and revision.
• The opportunity for the continued education and professional development of the instructor.
•  Participation in the Vocational & Technical All Service Conference.

New funding requested: $315,000

Justification:

Current with 86 Instructors

Average wage per extended contract day $147.51

Extended contract wages and benefits paid by the local school district $458,465.
SBVTE reimbursement rate (26%) ^26
Annual cost to VTE $119,248.

With Appropriation and extended contracts at a minimum 40 days
Contract days to bring all sub-40 Instructors to 40 days 642.
Average Wage per Day $147.51
Additional paid to districts for minimum 40 day $94,702.

Extended contract wages and benefits paid by the local school district with the minimum 40 day extended
contract $553,167.contract

SBVTE reimbursement rate (50%)

Annual cost to VTE

Aimual Increase in reimbursement (276,584-119,248)

Cost per biennium (2 x 157,336)

JO

$276,584.

$157,336.
$314,672.

This would also result in savings to North Dakota school districts of $62,680 annually.

Addressing Section 1



Expansion of curricula and participation in Adult Farm Management Programs.

We are seeking to make the foilowing improyements in the Adult Farm Management Program;

1. An increase in program reimbursement from the current level of 58% to 63% and aligning all
program funding levels to an equal plane.

2. Bringlechnology to an equal and current standard in all programs.
3. Add three new Adult Farm Management Programs.
4. Work with NDSU and Extension in establishing a Marketing Initiative.
5. Develop an Alignment of NDSU Extension, Adult Farm Management and the NDUS using

those technologies available and most prudent for the sharing of educational information and
opportumties.

As the complexities of modem agriculture grow, so grow the needs of agriculturists for the
comprehensive assistance and instruction available from the Adult Farm Management program. Through
classroom instruction, telephone and computer communications, and individualized on-farm instruction
and assistance. Adult Farm Management Instmctors provide the opportunity for individuals to develop
skills in:

•  Financial Management
•  Enterprise Management
• Marketing Management

New funding requested: $585,000

Breakdown:

1. Increase the reimbursement of currently operating programs and bring all programs to the same
funding level. $275,000 per biennium
•  Bring all programs to the same funding level. $150,000/biennium
•  Increase VTE program reimbursement rate. $125,000/biennium

2. Provide technological improvements to all programs to allow for the use of new software, provide
web service and improve efficiency of operation. $100,000/biennium

3. Add three new programs. $150,000/biennium

4. Work with NDSU and ND Extension in establishing a marketing initiative. $35,000/biennium

5. Develop an alignment of NDSU Extension, Adult Farm Management, the NDUS and 2-year Colleges
using those technologies available and most prudent for the sharing of educational information and
opportunities. $25,000/biennium

Addressing Section 2



Provide incentive funds to local FFA Chapters for the initiation of community service and
leadership programs.

We are planning to develop a program within the State FFA to promote
development/expansion of programs and/or projects within rural communities
related to leadership and community service.

The motto of the FFA is: Learning to Do
Doing to Learn
Earning to Live
Living to Serve

When that motto is combined with the mission of the FFA, FFA makes a positive difference in the lives
of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career
success through agricultural education, we recognize the importance of bringing leadership and
service into the community.

New funding requested: $53,000

Justification:

One grant for $500 per County per year would be made available. Grants would be determined by
application and would be required to demonstrate leadership involvement by an FFA chapter
conducting a project that would fulfill a specific public need within a community. Examples of
projects might include: park plantings and maintenance, senior citizen assistance programs,
safety programs, etc. If an acceptable application were not received for a particular county, that
money would go into a pool for additional projects being proposed in counties that may have
more than one FFA chapter.

Addressing Section 6



Rapidly Changing Workforce Creates Need
for More Vocational-Technical Education

(State Contributions to Programming Remains Flat)

state Budget

Vocational & Technical Ed. Budget

Approximately 1% of State Budget Expended for Vocational-Technical Education

16,000,000

14,000,000

12,000,000

10,000,000

8,000,000

6,000,000

4,000,000

2,000,000

1981-83 1983-85 1985-87 1987-89 1989-91 1991-93 1993-95 1995-97 1997-99

The significant decrease in state funding for the 1995-97 biennlum and beyond resulted in part
from a $2,986,429 transfer to the North Dakota University System.

State Funding for Vocational-Technical Education has not increased significantly
since 1980, in spite of growing needs for skill training and increasing enrollments.
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2341 - Funding of Agriculture In The Classroom

In 1985, the North Dakota Legislature created Agriculture In The Classroom as a
program within the Department of Agriculture. Although it has received spending
authority every session since that time, it has never received any state funding.
Instead, the work has been a combination of scrounging from other programs,
volunteer efforts and flindraising.

Still, we conducted workshops for teachers, participated in Living Ag Classrooms
and did whatever we felt possible to promote the integration of agriculture into
existing curriculum.

In 1998, Agriculture In The Classroom began a renaissance; beginning with new
council members. We've met, planned and developed a vision for Ag In The
Classroom. This vision includes:

•  Commitment to a new curriculum -
Food, Land and People provides a balanced perspective

•  Traveling Trailer - 8' X 30' trailer to provide classroom experience
•  Teacher Training - Over 125 teachers have already indicated interest
• Ag Mag - A newspaper on agriculture facts for kids
• Agriculture on the Internet - A fun, new exciting resource for teachers.

Yes, these are ambitious plans. To carry them out to their fullest extent possible,
we need your help.

We need a coordinator to schedule activities and answer questions.
We need program dollars to help bring these programs to fhiition.
We need a commitment to help us show young people the source of their food and
fiber.

Please share our vision.

XeAnn M. Hamer
AITC Council Member

Mark Wagner
Beulah Public Schools



OBJECTIVES

1. Place "Dakota Maid" logo and trade name of North Dakota Mill and Elevator on
bread distributed and sold at retail, and to promote nationally bread made from 100 per
cent North Dakota grown hard red spring wheat.

2. To increase the sales and profit of the Mill and Elevator by capturing more of the
profit margin of converting hard red spring wheat flour into bread.

3. To increase the association of North Dakota produced hard red spring wheat with
high quality standards, and to directly associate high quality North Dakota grown hard red
spring wheat with breads sold retail on a national basis.

4. To afford North Dakota farmers an opportunity to produce and market unique
cultivars of high quality hard red spring wheat at a premium price



Proposed Amendments to Senate Bill No. 2341

Page 1, line 14, remove SECTION 4.

Page 1, after line 13, Insert:

"SECTION 4. APPROPRIATION. There is hereby appropriated out of
any moneys in the general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise
appropriated, the sum of $150,000, or so much of the sum as may be
necessary, to the commissioner of agriculture for the purpose of
expanding ag in the classroom and developing curricula that balance
agricultural production and environmental concerns, for the biennium
beginning July 1, 1999, and ending June 30, 2001."
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Senate Bill No. 2341

Proposed Agriculture in the Classroom Budget 1999-2001

^^Hchksmoen
Division of

Independent Studies

Fargo

LeAnn Hamer

Ag Coalition
Mandan

Tammy Huber
ND Farmers Union

Food, Land, and People
Teacher Training Seminars
(materials, travel, facilitating costs,
credit reimbursement)

Educational Outreach
(materials, video training development
conference booth rental, supplies, travel)

Intern Program
(trainiug program for student development)

Living Ag Classrooms
(materials, travel)

Webpage
(development, hosting, and maintenance)

$ 17,000

$ 16,000

AGmobile

Traveling Ag Education
Experience - Mobile Classroom $ 10,000
(construction for trailer modifications,
travel, consumable supplies)

$ 5,000

$ 3,000

$ 3,000

Becky Koch
North Dakota

State University
Fargo

Sarah Nordby
Producer

Amidon

Ariene Peterson

NO Farm Bureau

Fargo

Doug Vannurden
ND Vocational

Agnculture

Bismarck

jLand & People
igton

Mark Wagner
Beuiah Public Schools

Ag Mag $ 5,000
(newspaper teaching aid, development, printing,
promotion)

Program Coordinator $ 69,000
(salary, benefits)

General Operating $13,000
(travel, training phone, office supplies,
computer software, etc.)

Equipment S 9,000
(computer, computer projector, office furmture)

TOTAL APPROPRIATION: $ 150,000
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Agriculture in the Classroom Council
600 East Boulevard Avenueard Avenue ♦ Department 602 ♦ Bismai

Phone: (70 i) 328-223 I ♦ Fax: (701) 328-4567

Bismarck, ND 58505-0020

1998-1999

Council Members

Roger Johnson

Commissioner

of Agriculture
Bismarck

Wayne Sanstead

Superintendent
of Public Instruaion

Bismarck

Dean Aakre

NDSU 4-H Youth

Development

Fargo

Bonny Berryman

Enk Ramstad

Minot

Virginia Deitz
Madison Public School

The Agriculture in the Classroom Council was established by the 1985 Legislature,
but it has never received an appropriation. It simply has spending authority and the
challenge to raise the money to run the program.

The following brief explanations offer more specific information about the major
components of the Agriculture in the Classroom program:

Food, Land <£ People Teacher Training Seminars

North Dakota K-12 teachers can learn how to integrate agricultural information into their
classes with this exciting new curriculum. Food, Land, & People (FLP) is a nationally
developed and field tested program that encourages the inclusion of state specific
information. FLP features 40 lessons that cover topics such as seeds, raw to processed
foods, pollination, soil erosion, cattle by-products, fabric production and nutrition, just to
name a few. There is also the opportunity to discuss agriculture-related careers within
this curriculum.

Kriksmoen
in of

indent Studies

Fargo

LeAnn Hamer

Ag Coalition
Mandan

Tammy FHuber
ND Farmers Union

Jamestown

Becky Koch
North Dakota

State University
Fargo

Sarah Nordby
Producer

Amidon

Arlene Peterson

ND Farm Bureau

Fargo

Doug Vannurden
ND Vocational

Agriculture
Bismarck

Jill VigesaaKLand & People
gton

A'agner
Beulah Public Schools

Facilitator training is scheduled for April 23-24 in Carrington. Teacher training seminars
are set for July 12-13 in Minot and for July 14-15 in Dickinson.

Educational Outreach

It is important for the word to get out about the work of the Council. A booth at
conferences and agricultural events, preparation of promotional materials, and production
of a video training program are ways to do that successfully.

AGmobile

The Council obtained an 8'x30' FEMA trailer last fall for the purpose of making it a
traveling agricultural education experience. At present, it is being "remodeled" at the
Youth Correctional Center in Mandan. It will accommodate up to 20 students at a time to
learn about agriculture and agriculture-related careers through hands-on activities. The
AGmobile will be a classroom, an exhibit, a demonstration center, depending on its
location—school, county fair, ag expo, etc. The possibilities are very exciting—and
endless! Work is underway to develop partnerships with the Retired Teachers
Association and university teacher training programs across the state to help with this
project.

Program Coordinator

This position is vital to the success of the Agriculture in the Classroom program. The
members of the Council are all volunteers with full-time jobs. They have spent
considerable time in the past year since the Council was formalized working on the
various components. However, the time is limited. A coordinator is needed to manage the
various components of the program.
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Ag Day has classrooms
talking agriculture
■^M?2^hcAa>'-you're talking abour. cosmetrcs,.aiir-'^ agriculcure;-;Di^ing che^_^e^_1^IIn^upit6rT*^atronal

it all itans-with '£^J;v~>jAg:-Daj MarA-iZO^^iS^^ Council of
SMjp^m^^^agpcidnire.; touches- oun^-T' , . America (AGA)''"wlll provide educators with
.C^B/^lPrtXIiv^'dav-bv'--day' rn ways,, we don e, i ■ mareriis that help students discover the important^
teaUze^;AmdvtheC15MtNaoonala4.^Da)t campaignf'-^'^ rql^^p&agnculmre:; in* daily lire. -r i

^^\Stieii&2p;*J;argest?CKsfoomj.ontAgriculture"' is-''"".'l®'"--i-,XCA intrpduceii'the Americas TSrgest; ,•^3''
^'K^pTng'X'aKiSnts-across-the United States learn.. "A^^-'^^^T^CIassroom on .Agriculture campaign in* September,
|chipugfi?"Z"'about Amencan,'sl.l_argcs0: industr7J^rT'>„,5.1998. This^new^cMpaign will involve existing ag
American agriculture... (7nuwf»^;thc ;"understanding.Cy..^-literacy, programs sucfi;^^ Ag in the Classroom,
of Tomorrow's consximcrS—Grawtng TomorroW'^^oh'7yG^2TO]ccz Food, Land & T?eogle, 4-H, the national

"Growing-'ToTttorrows" IS ' ■ " ' * i. .™ Together, ^e ^ricultural
captured'jn.'a commemorative ThC GrOWmg TomOrrOWS community"%11 engage hundreds
paindhg^i'whcre creatorUim - COmmemOratiVe painting of volunteers afic^rganizations,
Fanningrillustrates -the recognition . A-,;,., pninu during the week of"*iM^ch 14-20,
oFfoday's studenF as tomorrow's V ^ 1999 to assist in-t|ie,education of
Consumers. In this painting, a , yeaHpng. A limited edltlon ' r- students about 'the^exafing role 5
farm family has joined an urban. . print Of thC painting IS ■. ^riciilturc plays in ouT inodern ^
classroom to share the manycwavs : * Vi a o-iiri nr- c .. - .. ' ̂ "s'jjH.Sthat agriculture interacts-with'us ~ available fOP $49.95 by - "jHe vision
everyday- contactIng 1-888-98AGDAY. Day^ .Campaign^T,say's Joyce
L "As-parr oFvAmetica-SaiLargcst,,.* > . : , ■ ■ Fpicjer;..,Chirperson. oFXFA, ^ is
Classroom on Agnculfiiredl-- to-'cbdfdinate eidstmg.efforts. in
school "children* across; the'nation" ■ ■ -- .^ricrdtural, literacy, and, reach
wilL take'timei,.lv[arch--'15^-19i 1999 to consider how classrooms with exciting, new materials-that help

I'dalmost evervthrntr-'ive ear, wear, and use starts with ' students learn aDoiit,.the:,yitaI,,roIe agriculture plays.

"Growing ' Tomorrows^ is ' tu *
captured"jtL aTfCommemorative 9-
paintTng. where creator: Jim - COmmemOfi
Fannmg-illustrates -Xie recognition {j'g yQy,
of'today's students as tomorrow's . X .' ■■
consumers. In this painting, yeaHong. A
farm family has joined an urban . print Of thC
classroom to share iFe manycways *. i Fi (
chat agricuirure interactst with us •*
everyday- fT -', „ , . COntaCtIng

"■'-jAs parr of "America's^ Largest -•
Classroom ■ on.; AgrlcuIfureiF
school"childrenxacross; the- nation"
wiIL lake: time;,March5-15-19; 19.99 to consider how

-Lalmost eveiythmgl we ear, wear, and use scans with

. The Growing Tomorrcws
commemorative painting
can be yoiirs to enjoy
yearlong. A. limited edition
print of the painting Is
available for $49.95 by
contacting 1-888-98AGDAY.

W:'* JTith th'e same confidence that we turn on the
faucet: and instandy have reliable dnnkmg

., W W water;, we-' reach intd'Ourij[efi:igerators for
food and open our; closers for a fresh'shirr.. Most
folks simplv do-hor thrnk about what it takes to get
water, nor the cfFons to get food and clothing.

The reliability of our food and fiber is rarely ever ,
in question. And that reliabiiity is due to agriculture-
in .\merica — producers, processors, transporters
and marketers. Being dependable, agriculture is
taken for granted by a large segmenr oi our
population.

While it is nice to be dependable, it would be
nicer to be known for that dependability. That is
where National Ag Day begins, appropriately on
the first dav of spring, March 20 of this year. 1 his is

by Representative Larry Combest

more than thercelebration of.tKc hard work of the
men and women:: Involved in..-agriculture; ir is. an
education of sorts.; The priorswcek, National' Ag
Week, .March-*;14-20,- promotes., Anrericals: Largest
Classroom on: Agricuirure. Recognizing today's
students as.tomorrows consumers, the Agriculture
Council of America is dedicated to teaching future
generations about the important role agriculture
plays in dailv life.

Farmins^ familic.s will travel to Washington, D.C.,
where agricultural policy is made, to answer
questions about rural life from students in urban
schools. More than learning that their carton of
milk came bv wav of a dairy cow, students will
have a positive exposure to just what agriculture in

continued, top of next page..



Ag Day Thoughts continued...
America means to Americans — and
in feeding , a hungry world. They will
also learn just how much is involved
^ bringing food to the table.
^As a former teacher, I know
firsthand the importance of a quality
education, and the positive impact
education can have in improving the
understanding of agriculture. Careers
aboiihd,- in agriculture:: farm
production, management and
mariretihg. research and engineering
of new seeds and plant varieries, food
science,, processing, retailing, banking,

education, landscape architecture, and
urban planting, to name just a few
paths young people may wish to
follow.

All of us involved in agriculture
have something to bring to the table.
I have staked out an advocacy role for
the Agriculture Committee as its new
chairman. We in agriculture have

.. quite a-story. to .teii.^arid. L.welcome
the* oppormnity to educate and'
advocaceiorr? behalf.,of agncidmre in"-.;
Americh; —i^omBestiR-Tex.Tis tlje c. "

Chairman of::the- A^'atliure-'.^Z~ ^
.■Committee of House'ff^Represeritdaves ,-

fentsunaBjj

Why educate about agriculture?
A ccording to the findings of the National. Rescarcfi Couhcir.C 1988 report,

t\Uhderstanding Agriculture — New Directions for Education, agriculture is too
important a topic to be taught only to the relatively' small percentagel.of students
considering careers in agriculture and pursuing vocational agricultural studies

Agricultural literacy includes an understanding of agricuiture'T; history'and
current economic, social and environmental significance.-to all-Americans This
understanding includes some knowledge of food and'fiber production, processing
and domestic and international marketing.

^^ncreased knowledge of agriculture, and nutrition allows individuals: to make
^Bormed personal choices about diet and health.

Informed citizens will be able to participate: in: establishing the policies that
will rsupport a; competitive agricultural industry in this countrv and abroad.

fhe National Research Coimcil offered, these principal findings and
recornmendations: -

Agricultural education in the United. States high schools usually does not
e.xtend beyond the offering of a vocational agriculture program.

The focus of agricultural education must change to include more than
vocational agriculture.

• Beginning in kindergarten and continuing through twelfth grade, all students
should receive some systematic instruction about agriculture.

Farmers and ranchers are independent business people who provide for their
families by growing and producing food and fiber..They use modern production
techniques to increase the quality and quantity of the food they produce.

In the 1960s, one farmer supplied food for 25.8 people in the United States and
abroad. In 1994, one farmer supplied food for 129 people in the United States
and abroad.

Nearly two million people farm or ranch in the United States. Today, individuals,
family partnerships or family corporations own 99 percent of U.S. farms with
fewer than 10 stockholders. Only one percent of America's farms and ranches are
owned by non-family corporations.

The top five agricultural commodities include: cattle and calves, dairy products,
^rn, soybeans and hogs. U.S. farmers account for 42.7 percent of the world's
^P^duction of soybeans and 34.4 percent of the world's production of corn.

misns^mdud^

' Slhe; fewestitwitir5j:93.
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Introduction

Dear IriciuK.

Norih Dakoiaiis air a spccjal lirmi ol

|K'0|)k'! In ilin iniilsi of low prk os, dlsnLsc,
poor vickis, winU'i' sionns ami sprinja flood
ing, von didn i ipiil—yon pmsovcird. Your
posillvc alliindt', pailicipalion and sn,ages-

lions have helped ihe (iominissinn on the

liitnre of Agrieullnre do iis work sneeessfully.
in die fall of 1997, ;ls we were beginning

the slow recoveiw from the many disasters of
the previous winter and spring, Agriculture
Connnissioner Roger Johnson cidled us
together to start a disenssion about w'hat
needed to be done to help North Dakota agri-
ctthitre, our state's # I industry. He told us he
wanted representation from Farm ifureau
aitd Fanners linion (the state's two large.st

farm organizations). die North Dakota .Asso
ciation of Rural Electric Cooperatives, and
North Dakota Suite Universitv, We all gladly
joined the effort as the steering committee.

W'e recognized that the agricultural econ
omy of the state could not he left to chance.
We had to do something, since 25 percent of
our state's po|)tilatiott is emiiloyed directly by
agriculture or in mi agriculture-related husi-
ness. Ninety [lercent of North Dakota's huid
area consists of farms and ranches, and agri

cultural production and manufacturing

make up more than 37 percent of North
Dakota's economic bmse. We acknowledged
that the business of agriculture is changing
and that we need to change w ith it. 'i'he ques

tion was: How do we make those changes

'  profitable for our agricultural comnnmity':'
'  Our first step toward finding that answer

was to estahlish the 15-meniber Working

Grou|) in November 1997. We asked these
:  individuals to contribute a significant amount

:  of time and energy dtiring the next seven
:  months to answering two questions:

♦ What do we want North Dakota agricttl-
ture to look like in the future'f

♦ What are we goitig to do to get there'f
We then created the Commission on the

1  Futtire of Agriculture, comprised of over 60
'  agricultural and rural organizations and
i agencies. This group met for the first time iti
;  January and set the proce.ss in full motiott,
:  with funds ])ro\ided by Attorney General
;  Heidi Heitkamj) as the result of tiie settle-
; ment of a multi-state legal actioti.

.More than a thousand of you have been
involved in this process from the first public
forum at Marketplace '98 on Jan. 8, throitgh

'  20 other forums held around the state. You

:  attended those forums to hear wJiat others

had to say and to make significant contribu-
;  tions to the list of recommendations.

As a result of those forttms and after con-

siderahle discussion hy both the Working
;  Group atid the Commission, we have identi-
^  fied the direction in which we believe North

:  Dakota agriculture must move. On June 5,
1998, the Cotiimission on the Futitre of .Agri-

I  culltire overwhelmingly aitjiroved this plan,

w hich is truly an investmeiit in the future.
The recommendations identified in

"ifuildmg the Future of North Dakota .Agri-
cuhiire" will re(|uire action from a varietvof

sources including Congress, the State l.egis-
latiire. federal and state government agen
cies. local poliiical suhdivisions, private
companies, and you—Ihe citizens of North

Dakota, '['hose of us w ho have been involved

in this effort thought that you would want to
know the current stale of our # 1 industry

and plans for its future.
The hardest work is yet to come—imple

mentation—w hen w e turn ottr vision of the

future and our 5a recommendations into

reality. That's Phase H. our next step: making
it all happen. There is a part for you to play
in it: we certainly hope that you'll join us!

The significance of the Commission's
efforts is not what is written on the following
pages, but rather, what will happen because
of its wrirk. AA'e hope that y ou will talk to your
friends and neighbors about wdat we're rec-^.-
omiiieiiding and call us if you have any ques\

tioiis orcoiiinienLs.

Finally, please remember that this is sim
ply a blueprint for building the future of
North Dakota agriculture. It is not a finished
product, but rather, it is a work in progress.

Sincerely,

Ute Steering Committee of the Com
mission on the Future of Agriculture

Pictured left to right: Dennis Hill, E.xecutive

Director. N.D. .A.s.sii. of Kund Electric Co-ops;

Robert Carlson, President, N.D. Fanners

Enion; Howard .Schmid. Picst President,

N.D. Fanii Bureau: Roger Johnson,

N.D. Commi.ssioncr of Agriculture, ;md

Pat Jeii.seii, Vice Pre.sident - College of

Agnculture, N.D. State Eniversity

CONTENTS
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Background

Participants
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"Building tlie Future of Norlti Dakota Agricuiture," ttie Final Report and Action Pian of
ttie Commission on tlie Future of Agriculture. Publistied in cooperation witti "Norlti
Dakota REC/RTC Magazine," ttie monttily magazine ol ttie state's rural electric
cooperatives and rural teleptione cooperatives. For more inlormation on COFA, conti/
N.D. Department ot Agriculture, 600 East Blvd. Ave., Department 802, Bismarck, N.V...
58505-0020; pti; (800) 242-7535. For information on ttie "Nortti Dakota REC/RTC
Magazine," contact ttie magazine at: P.D. Box 727, Mandan, N.D. 58554-0727; pti: (701)
663-6501; fax: (701) 663-3745; e-mail: kbrick@ndarec.com; or see the web site:
hftp;//www.ndarec.com. Cover note; The Celley tamiiy—Roland and Tammy, young
Aaron and Alison, and their dog, "Dude," farm near Regan, N.D.
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Vision

"The commission 's work is

tU'lailed iutdfar-reaching. In

many aspects, it is nothing short

of risionaiy. It should be taken

serionsly because it contains the

seeds of a new. diversified and

invigorated agricultural sector."

llie Forum, June 14,1998

Our vision of the future is:

That North Dakota lieconies the trusted provider
of the highest-quality food in the world with:

♦ Prosperous family fanus;
♦ Thriving rural communities, and
♦ World-class stewardship of resources.

llie Commission recognizes thai NorUi Dakota's agricultural

commodities are also used as raw materials for processing into fiber, ener

gy', and other industrial products as well ;ts food products. However, there

is value in atlopting a vision statement that is bold, compelling, and easy to
remember. We believe the phrase, "... the trusted provider of the highest

quality food in the world ..." is a crisp vision statement that can capture the
imagination of industry participants and motiv ate them to take the actions

needed to make the vision become reality.

Mission

To significantly increase netfann income,

improve the quality of rural life, and

increase North Dakota's rural population.

Goals, Objectives and Actions

The following

goals are designed

to enable North

Dakota to fulfill

•ts vision and to

.:ichieve its mission.

Goal 1

Make North Dakota agricultural

products synonymous with

high quality, dominating the

premium markets.

Goal 2

Increase value-added

agricultural processing.

Goal 3

Diversify and increase the

value of agricultural production.

Goal 4
Increase farm and non-farm

cooperation that supports

thriving rural communities and

enhances our natural resources.

Goal 5
Create a political, regulatory,

economic, trade, financial,

and natural resource environ

ment in which North Dakota

producers can compete in the

global marketplace.

Commission on the Future of Agriculture • 1998



Specific

objectives

and action

steps for

each goal:

Goal 1

Make North Dakota

agricultural products

synonymous with high

quality, dominating the

premium markets.

Objective 1

Develop ;i recogiii/.ed f;uniiy of brands

lliat provides commensurate net returns.

a. We recommend initial efforts he

directed toward those products for

which North Dakota has the greatest

comparative advantage.

''ne report is must reading for any
Lf fanner or rancher who wants to '
fe sun'ive and see his farm or ranch
pf passed on tofuture generations."
t.; Farm and Ranch Guide, June 19,1998

b. We recommend that cost elTective joint

marketing be undeilaken as multiple

brands become \iahle or marketing

I  i«)ols of differeniiahle products am he
i

j  identified.

Objective 2

I'stablish, promote, and implement

intcniationally recognized standards of

product t|uality and processing excellence

that can he ceiUfied by an independent

;  entity.

I  a. We recommend that the North Dakota
I  Department of Agriculture promote

i  the cooperation of appropriate certi-

I  f\'ing agencies with all relevant

producer and ])rocessor groups to

i  develop standards for their products

and to develop systems for monitoring

!  adherence to these standards.

;  b. We recommend that the North Dakota

Mill ajid Elevator establish a model for

i  developing standards for wheat.

i
1  Objective 3
y  Conduct the necessary aninnd and crop

j  research to differentiate and market high

i  (jiuility crop aiul livestock jvroducts from

Noiih Dakota.

a. \^e recommend that the li.S.

Congress and the State I.egislature

provide ade()nale research funding

to North Dakota for emerging

diseases of plants and animals.

;  b. We recommend that public support

I  ku' research related to crops and

livestock grown in North Dakota

i  he gradually increased to 2 percent

of gross farm income to the state.

;  c. We recommend that a major

henclMuarking effort he under

taken for key North Dakota

agricultural products so as to

quantify the greatest product

i  advantages and areas requiring

I  augmentation.

Objective 4

Get producers to buy equity in and

i  commit production to North Dakota-based

I  processing and marketing enterprises.

i  a. We recommend that the Cooperative

j  Development Center technical

i  assistance services to producers be
I  strengthened and expanded. ♦

"let us ponder the rather remarkable
document the commission has given

us, and let the discussion begin."

Bismarck Tribune, June 14,1998

f-Vr*r' '""'t



Goal 2

Increase value-added

agricultural processing.

Objective 1

und proinotc oppoilunilies

for producers to invest in v;due-added

agricultural processing through

incentives.

a. We recommend that the f'.S. Cxtngress

and the North Dakota Legislature pro

vide t;cx incentives for investors in

value-added agricultur;d processing.

Objective 2

Improve and strengtiten tiie Agricultural

Products Utilization Commission (APUC).

a. We recommentl that the legislature

assure a i>ennanent funding source to

support v;tlue-added research and
development through APliC.

b. We recommend that APUC remain

under the control of farmers, with sLx

appointed memhers to be selected
from names recommended by agricul-

tiiriil organizations.

c. We recommend that APUC be able to

negotiate repayment of gnuits through

jtreferred stock, intellectual property,

and other methods.

d. We recommend that Al'liC assist in the

commercialization of innovations and

palentahle technologies discovered in
publicly assisted research.

Objective 3

Provide and promote favorable

finance programs for value-added agricul

tural processing businesses.

a. We recommend improvements in the

cooperative stock purchase program

to include stronger incentives for low-

ecjuity farmers and improved loan

terms for other farmers.

b. We recommend the creation of an

additional capital fund, partly funded

bv profits from the Bank of North

Dakota, to make etjuity investmeiiLs in

value-added agricultund ventures

within the state.

Objective 4

Promote innovative financial tools

for non-farm North Dakota residents to

invest in value-added agricultural pro

cessing projects with their fanner

neighbors.

a. We recommend that a mutital fund

a|vital pool be develo])ed to attract

farm and non-farm investments in

North Dakota value-added processing

projects.

b. We recommend that existing coopera

tives be encouraged to create and cap-

itrdize a fund to be used to encourage

farmers to invest in diversification and

v;due-addcd projects.

Objective 5

Locate value-added food businesses in

rurtd aie;LS, where economically feasible

and sustmnable, w ith a high preference for

North Dakota locations.

a. We recommend that the legislatitre

appropriate funds for a targeted

Partnership in .Assisdng Community

Exiiansioti (PACIv) program widi lower

matching re(|nirements for value-added

processing projects.^



Goal 3

Diversify and increase

the value of agricul

tural production.

Objective 1

Develo]) and inii)lcmcnl an aggressive

plan for increxsing animal agriculture

within the state.

a. We recommend that the 1999 legisla

ture change the farm propert\' tax

strticture to encourage investment in

animal agriculttire facilities,

b. We recommend the promotion of

vtdue-added animtil agriculture

production, including tnuility

xssurance stttndards and safe food

animal processing. We recommend

that the state govenimeni explore tlie

possibility of creating a ])artnership

with the USDA Noithern Great Plains

Research Center to expand its mission

to inchide this component.

c. We recommend significant local and

slate involvement in the formulation

and implementation of appropriate

environmental regulations.

Objective 2

Focus research on new and emerging

crops, livestock species, and appropriate

technology that is suitable for production

and p'ocessing of food, fiber, energy, and
other induslrial products.

a. We recommend that research be con-

ducterl in partnership witli land gr;uit

uni\ersities, indusliy. farmers and

non-profit organi/ations. The results

of this research should be disseminat

ed in a format that will optimize its use

rmiong farmers and jirocessors.

Objective 3

To retain the ownershiii and

control of production agiiculture in

the h'.uids of family farms.

a. We recommend that the Noilh Dakota

Legislature strengthen the family

farming statute by ;dlovving the num

ber of possible shareholders related

in some way to the "fanner'" (as stat

ed in the statute) to be increxsed to

30 meml)ers. We supiroil the spirit

and intent of Nonh Dakota's family

farming statute, w hich was established

to preserxe and maintain faian owner

ship and control in the hands of fami

ly farmers. The law should also make

some allowances for no more than

two ftill-time unrelated (to the

"farmer") employees of the family

corporation to become members of

the fann family coqioration. To

qtudify for such inclusion, the

employee must have ;tt lexst three

years em]>loyment hi.stoiy with the

family farm coqtoration, ;uid up(m

leaving the employment of the farm,

the employee would be re(|uiretl to

li<Hiidaie hi^/lH'r shares. 

Objective 4

Reduce iranspoiiation costs for .North

Dakota agricultural commodities and

food |)roducts.

a. We recommend that the State Legisla
ture appropriate funding to the Depart
ment of rnuisport;ition to analyze
methods of reducing transportation

costs of North Dakota produced tuid

processed commodities and products

and to develop a strategic tratisporta-

tion plan for the state.

b. We recommend that the ,Statc Depart

ment of Transportation harmonize

requirements among .North Dakota,

other states, and Ganadian provinces.

Objective 5

Create and implement ;m aggressive

plan to develop tuid consen-e water 
resources within the suite.

a. We recommend that the fonnulation

of a strategic plan for economic devel

opment through irrigation be

prepared by the fiigh Value Irrigated

Crops Txsk Force, in coo])ertition with

NDSC, with state funding.

b. We recommend that the LSDA North-

eni (ireat Plains Research Center

establish a Dryland Fanning Institute

to develop more drotight-resistant

crops :md moisture-conserving farm

ing practices.

Objective 6

establish lUt agricultural marketing

web site to link buyers and sellers of

North Dakota produced and |irocessed

commodities and products.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Department of .Xgiiculture establish mV

maintain a irser-friendly web site that^-
can be accessed byidl North Dakota

])roducers and processors xs well as

domestic and international biivers.^

"Tie tmsted provider of tke ktghe9$ gnsiity food 4m tbe worUU"



Goal 4

Increase farm and

non-farm cooperation

that supports thriving

rural communities and

enhances our natural

resources.

Objective 1

Increase the connectivity to and

availability of information in rural

communities.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature pro\ide incentives to

establish aji advanced telecomimini-

cations network that provides afford

able service to all aretes of the sltUe.

Objective 2

Develop hroad-based suppon for agri-

jultunil education from elementaiy

through adult levels.

a. We recommend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide adevpiate funding

for agricultural education at the post-

secondaiy level as well ;ls for estab

lishing vocational education courses

in high schools.

b. We recommend that the Noilh Dakota

Legislature provide adetpiate funding

to the Board for Vocationtd Education:

♦ To sup|toii as many adult fann
management programs as demand
rec|uires;

♦ To sup])oi1 the expansion of the
cuniculum to emphasize market

ing education for farmers;

♦ To encourage the creation and
ex|)ansion of marketing clubs as

adiimcis to new and existing Adult

l arm Management I'rograms, rmd

♦ To align the Extension Senice, the
Board lor Vocational Education,

and the imiversitv svstem to

develop agricultnixil and riirtd

enterprise education through

electixmic means such as e-mail,

inteniet web sites, and interactive

video network classes.

Objective 3

Design and implement entrepreneuri

al and work force recruitment and train

ing inceittive programs which will retain

and attract people to rural North Dakota

communities.

a. We recommend a pj-ogram of tuition

rebates in partnership with local

communities for university system

students who work in rurtd North

Dakota for a minimnm of five years

following graduation.

b. We recommend that job Senice Noilh

Dakota ex]i;utd its prospect list by

lenditig its sttppoil to "Proiect Back

Home" to increase the impact of the

lirogram statewide.

Objective 4

Provide for a work force that has a

vested ititerest in the btisiness.

a. We recommend that the legislature

explore potential tax incetilives which

would encourage greater paiticipation

by North Dakolti employees in agricul-

tunil business ownership.

Objective 5

Increase the awareness of the signifi

cance of agriculture to the state ol

North Dakota

a. We recomtnend that the North Dakota

Legislature provide adeijuate funding

for the .\g in the Classroom program

to educate the state's children on the

vital itiiponance of tigiiculturc in their

lives and iti the state s economy.

b. We recomtnend the continued fund-

itig, at citrretit or increased levels, of
4-H and FFA jirogrtuns.

Objective 6

Increase the appreciation of the

importance of stewardship of oitr natu
ral resources in the production of high-

quality food.

a. We recommend the use of incentive-

based conservation programs that are

volunuiry and that include annitttl pay
ments to fanners to encourage greater

use of tiaturtil resources by the pttblic.

b. We recotnmend the development of a
teaching and learning cttrriculum for
adults and school-age children that

presents the production ethic that bal
ances agricullitral prodtiction and
environmental concerns.♦

"Everybody oii!>hl to read the final
report of the Commission on the
Future of Agriculture...Its blueprint
for a prosperous and self-sufficient
future is the boldest and most com
prehensive in til)years..."

Bismarck Iribiine,June 1 i, I99S

Commission on the Future of Agriculture • 1998



Goal 5

Create a poiiticai,

regulatory, economic,

trade, financial, and

natural resource

environment in which

North Dakota produc

ers can compete in the

global marketplace.

Objective 1

l'n)\ide iniinediatc tax relief for

jtroducers, focused on a more favorable

properly ;uk1 income tax structure for

agricultural producers.

a. We recommend that Congress enact

modifications to the tax law to permit

the SSOO.DOO exemption in capital

gain tax on residences to be applied to

faniis and small business re;il estate. A

five-year minimum ownership is ;dso

suggested to prevent speculation in

farmland.

b. We recommend that the U.S. Congress

"In order to befully implemented it

needs support, beginning at the grass-
root level on up to the legislatures on
both the state andfederal levels..."

Farm & Ranch Guide, June 19,1998

pro\ide additional estate tax

exemptions to fann real estate trans

ferred within liunilies.

. We recommend that Congress allow

larmers to piircha.se, own, and oper

ate farm re;tl estate with tax deferred

retirement funds.

. We recominend that the state create a

property tax structure which encour

ages on-farm living, well-kept

buildings, and state-of-the-art.

environmenuilly friendly production

facilities.

W'e recommend that Congress extend

and expand income tax provisions to

enable tigricultural producers to uti- i
lize Income .Averaging, the Investment

Tax Credit, ;uid 100 percent he;tlth

insurance premium deductibilitv.

We recommend tax abatements for

beginning larmers similar to tax abate- i

inent programs for other beginning

small businesses.

We recommend that facilities used to 1

grow or niise anv unprocessed ;

agricultural [)roduct be exempted ;

from propeny tax. i

. We recommend reducing dependence |

on ivropetly taxes and increasing

de|)endence on state revenue .sources.

Furthermore, we recommend that:

♦ .State Aid Distribution be funded at

0 (i percent of .statew ide taxable

s;iles;

♦ St;ite Foundation ,\id be increased

to 60 percent of the statewide per

pupil co.st for education, and

♦ A related decrease in piopertv
taxes by local political subdivisions

be implemented.

i. W'e recommend tliai the 1999 .North

Dakota Legislature adopt changes in

the definition of "fanner" for

detennining residential e.xem|)tions for

propertV' tax from a definition based on

the percent of fiunily income derived

from fiinning to "whose gross farm

income exceeds off-fann income."

Objective 2

Improve the lending environment for

agriculture.

a. We recommend changes in the lending

practices of the Btuik of Noitli Dtikout

ajid Fann Service Agenc)' (FTIA) for

im])roved beginning farmer and first-

tiiiie fimii purchases. Beginning fann

ers should be afforded incentives simi-

lai' to lending jirograms for beginning

small businesses in odier industries.

W e recommend that the Biuik of .Nonh

Dakoui inciiase its beginning fanner

loai limit from S 10(),()()() to $ 150,000.

b. We also recommend that:

♦ FSA iniensifv its efforts to help
beginning fanners and make even'

elloii to reduce burdensome

jiapenvork; 

♦ The FS.\ director take immerliate

action to im[)lement the line-of-

credit loans aiithori/ed in section

V i j 'T^trmUdprwidcroftbt highest ̂ mUity food in the woridJ'



(il4 of the 199(i I'ariii Act. I.ino-

oi'-crcclil loans shoiikl ht' used for

all rouline and rcciin ini; opcnil-

ing loans using cillicr dirccl or

guaranteed authorities;

♦ The FSA administrator gi\e the
highest ])riorit\ to the immediate

establishment of regulations to fully

implement the "Preferred Lender"

and "shoit fonn application" for

operating loans under S 50,1)00 as

required under the 1992 Agricul

ture Credit Act amendments;

♦ Congress atilhorize the Farm .Seiv-
ice Agency to guarantee tiLv-exempt

First Time Bonds used to make

loans to beginning farmers and

rancbers. These bonds should be

allowed for use in seller-financed

transactions between family mem

bers, and

♦ FSA incietese its lending limits.

Objective 3

KiLse or eliminate restrictive regulatory

burdens.

a. We recommend eiLsing impediments

caused by existing pesticide

regulations through:

♦ Increasing resources and efforts of
the U.S./Canada Technical Working

Croup ClAVG) on Pesticides to har

monize pesticide regulations in the

two countries;

♦ Committing more resources ;utd
elfoits to establishing tolerances for

pesticides registered for use in Ciuia-

da but not in the l inited St;iles, and

♦ Fxeniiig a greater elfoil to acce|)t
registration data currentb acce])ted

b\ Canadian officials in supp<iri of

Canadian registrations.

b. We recommend that farm organi/a-

tions work to esttiblisli guidelines for

determining regulatoiy policies ;uid

s]>ecifications. including environmen-

tiil bonding where warranted, that b;tl-

mice the need for agricultural jtroduc-

tion ;uid preservation of .Nonh

Dakota's valuable natural resources.

These guidelines should be shared mid

coordimtted with environmental, con

sumer, and regulatoiy grou])s.

Objective 4

Reduce non-farm competition with

individual farmers and nuichers for F.uid

aciiui.sition including government agencies

and non-profit organizations.

a. We recommend that agricultural orga

nizations in coniunction with the

North Dakota .Association of Counties

and the Nonh Dakota Townshiji Offi

cers Association develop model land

use zoning guidelines for use by coun

ties and iownshi[)s that preserve agri

cultural land for future generations.

.Moi e sjiecificalK. we recommend;

♦ A statew ide cap on CRP aci'eage at
the current level, and that all future

CRP be limited to highly erodible

land and watenvay s. and

♦ Keiention of ownershiji and con-
irol ot production agriculture in

the hands of family farmers and

ranchers by implementing a policy

ol iio net loss of |)roductive

agncultmal land.

%—

Objective 5

Provide better options foi' risk nnuiage-

ment by fanners.

a. We recommend that the Congress mid

the LIS. Depmlment of .Agriculture

make the following chanyges to the

Federal Risk Mmiagemeut Progimn;

♦ Expand coverage to idl cro[)s,
including new and emeryging ciops;

♦ Expmid coverage to protect mini
mum revenue levels;

♦ Develop a gro.ss-farm income pro
tection program, mid

♦ Provide that the yield data for dis
aster years not be included when

calculating actual jiroduction histo

ries for determining yield guaran

tee levels.

Objective 6

Encourage options for lower cost,

(|ualit\ health insurance for farm families,

a. We recommend that North Dakota

i arm Bureau, North Dakota Farmers

t nion and other farm orgaiii/.mious

coojierate in offering one health insur

ance |irogram to their combined

membership that would benefit from

lower rates due to the larger pool ol

participants than any one orgaiii/.alioii

curreiitlv enjoys.♦

Commission on the Future of Agriculture • 1996



fj Background

riiU'ly iHTCCiU of Nonli l);iki)l;rs hind
"The best thin^ about the ((jiuiuiis-

sioii on) Future of Agriculture

Report mi}>bt he the psycboloi^ical

lift it gives North Dakotans...

"The report has managed to lift our

sights beyond thefarm crisis and

toward a prosperousfarm future."

"...it's good to see statefarm leaders

taking the initiative. It is only in

this way that the state'sfarmers

will gain greater control of their

own—and the stale's—destiny."

Grand Forks Herald, June 25.

((AIT 40.2 million acre.s) is in

hinns, makinj; liie slale lomlli in ilu- nation

in the percentage of tola! ttcres devoteil to

ttgrietiitiire. North Dakolti also ranks

Idtnlh in the nation in the percentttge ol

eeonomie base derived from agrictiltnre.

At 5<S percent of the total, agriciiltnre is

the largest sector of the slate's economic

base (see Figure I) and generttted more

ihaji S.s billion in revenue in 199"'- Noith

Dakoui ranks 10th in agiicnltur;il expoits,

earning SI-7 billion in tise-al year 1996.

Nonh Dakota's principtti agricultural

Figure 1. North Dakota's Economy in the 1990s

Tourism

4%

Energy
14%

Federal Activities

35%

I- , ,

Agriculture

'^t

I  products are wliettl and ctiille. riie combi-
^  nation of whettt at 11 . t percent and cattle

at 9.2 percent made up over one-half of

the state's total agricnlltiral receipts in

199(i. These two enteiprises were

among the hardest hit by receni Wather

di.sa.sters. In 199"', wheat production w;ls

down .5.5 percent from I99(). Disease and

insect problems, coupled witb poor

prices, have led to a piedicted decline of

more than one-and-one-half million acres

in 1998 wheat plantings

Tot;d cattle inventories ha\e dropped

!  8 percent from a year ago. due largely to

i  record winter-related losses and

!  economic factors. As a percent of total

1  inventory, the total cattle death loss in

1997 is the highest on record.

Net returns per acre of wheat in \oilh

Dakota turned negative in 1997, with an 

average statewide loss of S16 per acre (as

;  shown in Figure 2). Similarly, returns

for beef cattle were net losses for mtiny

cattle producers during 1995 and 1996

(as shown in Figure J on page 12).

j  Low and negative net returns on wheat

and cattle have led to declining net farm

Source: North Dakota Blue Book
"llje commission's blueprint is a

long-term approach."

TTie Foriun, June 14,1998

A  -r
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income. .Net cash farm income in the

state itits fallen from a jxt farm a\erage

ofSS(),Oyi in 199,t to just S15,I90 in

1997. Profitability for producers is vir

tually impossible in this siiuation, with

family living expenses now exceeding

average net ctish fann income frt.v

hon n in Figure 4 on page IJ).

The sltile htcs tilso e.xjteiienced a signifi

cant demographic change. The number of

fann youth within the state Incs declined

from (i,f,557 in 1970 to 17,396 in 1990

(us shown in Figure 5 on page 13)

and is estimated to have decreased fttnher

to 10,000 at present. In addition, 31 of 53

cotinties have registered more deaths thim

births in the period from 1990 to 1996.

Family farm net income is also im|);ict-

ed by growing economic concentration in

sectors of agricultural marketing and

jirocessing. Ixonomic concentcation

among the four toj) meat packers has

increased from 67 percent in 19117 to 87

percent in 1997. Similarly, the top four

Hour millers control 62 jtercent of the

market today versus 40 jtercent in 1982.

Av shown in Figure 6 on page 13.

ghl sectors of agiiculturttl marketing ;mcl

processing continue to see an incretusing

percentage of economic concentration,

limiting itiarket opportnnities and compel

^  " ^

itive prices for fanners and nmcbers

Despite the adverse conditions, Noilb

flakota has developed a worldwide repu-

ttition as a leader in value-added processing

coo])er;itives. This well-desened opitiion is

based on a carefully developed strategy and

hard-fought successes in the creation of

producer-owned enterprises. This body of

experience in successes and ftiilures will

"Wherepredictions are concerned,

the Commission on the Future

of Agriculture's are ... useful...

They build on the state's current

situation."

Grand Forks Herald, June 24. 1998

Figure 2. Net Returns per Acre for Wheat in N.D.

($10) —
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($30)--
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Source: North Dakota Adult Farm Management Program
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"Perfect timing. The ]>luii could he the

he!>htnin;> of the salvation oJSorth

Dakota a^^ricuiture."

"'Huildint' the l uture of North

Dakota, "a report hy the Commission

on the Future of Agriculture, reveals

Hk clear-thinking, problem-solving

ahiUties of North Dakotans..."

Miiud Daily News, June 14, 1998

sew us well in hniklini; liie hitiire

envisi(ine(i in liiis re|ion. Our harcl work

;uk1 profound eoininiiinenl iune generated

an unsliakai)ie sense ol self-coiiiidenee. We

beliere we e-.ui achieve our vision.

The (omniission on the Future ol Agri

culture {the (omniission) was fonued

because of the crisis in North Dakota agri

culture. liowever, the Commission is conii-

Figure 3. Net Returns per Beef Cow in N.D.

^ #*-'S

■ I
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997

Source; North Dakota Adult Farm Management Program

dent that people within the sutte c;ui build

u|)on the \eiy impressive human and social

ca|)ital that has been develojied over the

last several decades.

The Commission recognizes that many

members of the farming communitv' need

immediate relief ii they are going to suiAive

economicidly. Furthermore, tiie state must

develop a long-lenn strategic plan that will

create long-term, sustainable prosperity

utilizing all ap|iropriate technology if the

current crisis is not to re]ieat icself again in

another few years.

Thus, the Commission believes it is

imperative that its recommendations

include strong action steps that will:

♦ I'rovide immediate relief to today's
farmers,

♦ Generate actions that will improve
proGtabiliiy in the medium term, and

♦ Create a viable long-term economic

future for North Dakota's fanu and

non-farm population.

The Working Group identilied criteiia

that it felt should he used in .selecting

a])propriate goals, objectives and action

steps. It was determined that the goals,

Sac _



()bjc'c li\('s and action steps presented in the

report should meet most, if not ;ili, of the

followim; crilmia:

♦ (aininhnti' to an increase in net farm

♦ Create an active cooperation between

farm and non-fanii commnnities.

♦ Be doable.

♦ Be incentive-driven.

♦ Increase the qualitv' of food
production.

♦ (".ontribnte to healthy population
growth.

The Commission believes that the

objectives and recommendations in this

report meet these criteria. We hope that

yoti do, too.

Many of the people of Nonh Dakota

ivho have developed this report are listed

on the following page. Their assistttnce has

been invitltiable.

All of tis know that we have just begun

the effort to create our future. The real

challenge—implementation—is ahead of

us. As the Jtine 14, 1998, Fomm editorial

observed, "The initiative might be the

most important item of business to

come before the 1999 Legislature."

The words in this report are just words

tintil they are implemented. This is a task

that will ret|uire all of otir efforts!^

For more information about

the Commission on the

Future of Agriculture, please

contact the North Dakota

Department of Agriculture at

1-800-242-7535 or 328-2231.

Figure 4. Net Farm Income vs. Living Expenses

i\c( Farm Income

-- Family Living Expenses
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Source: North Dakota Adult Fann Management Program

Figure 5. N.D. Farm Youth under 18 Years of Age
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Figure 6. Concentration of
Agricultural Markets

(RATIO OF TOP FOUR FIRMS RELATIVE TO ALL FIRMS (

I
Beef

Piickers
Pork Broilers Sheep Flour Dry Corn Met Corn Soybean

Packers Slaugliter Milling Milling Milling Crushing
Source: liniversity of Mis.souri, 1997
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Participants

■ he lollnwin;^ people, represeiHiii};

JL Ihe loiiowiiij; organizations, pailiei-
paled on eillier ihe Steering Coniniillee, ihe

Working (ironp, or tlie (".ominission on die

l-ntiire ol Agricnitnre:

Commission on the

Future of Agriculture

Bnire Aiiderson, (IkNiiX
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Melienn Coniity I'ann Bureau, MclleniTCounty
Fanners Itiion and iheAelva l,ionsGluh.

.Neil Fisher - administrator of tile N.I). AVIieal
Commission and masier's degree graduale of N.D.
.Siaie I niversiiy. Fisher was iviised on a family farm
iliai still operates ni'ai' Petlihone. has been with lite
Commission since l')~iS and was appointed admin
istrator in l')'.)R.

I'alricla Jensen vite presidenl and dean for
Agyiciiliural Alfairsal N.D. .Slate I niversiiy. Jensen is
a Oiilege of Si. Catherine gniduate .uul W'illiiun

Mitchell School of law graduate and has a lengthy
record of senicc lo agriculture, through education
and industry groups.

Roger Johnson - N.D. Commissioner of.Agri-
cuimre and N.D. State Univei-sity graduate. Johnson,
a nativ e of Turtle Dike, where he still owns a family
farm, was administrator of the N.D. .Agricultural
.Mediation Seivice from 198^) to 1996, serves now
on the N.D. Industrial Commission and lias served
sever.d other statewide groups. '

Fred Kirschenmann owner of a 3,1 Ott-acre

org;mic Ltnti in south centnd N.D. Kirschenniann is
a (iociorxd gradtiate of die University of Chicago, a
fontier college instnictorand adminislralor. and
now senes scvend sustainaltle ;uid organic agriciil-
Im-.d groups.

Ron Ia'CIctc - director of Comnumily ;ind
Rm ;d Developmeni for the N.D. Dept. of Keonomie
Developinenl& Fiiiiuice. A Minoi .State iuid N.I).
Stale laiiversity graduate. FiGlere Luins part-time
;uul si'ives several suite ;tnd ri'gional groups.

W ade Moser - executive vice |)resident of the
N.D. Sioekmen's .A.ssn., N.D. Suite University gradu
ate. Hie long rancher ;md fonner agricultiird lo;m
officer.

Kill Patrie rnr.tl development director for
the \ I). Associations ol Rural l.leciric (.oopera-

lives and Telephone Cooperatives and master s
degree graduate of Ball State Univei'sity. Patrie is
pastCFO of Nortliem Plains Premium Beef and
current chffirnian of the Rural Developmeni
Finance Coqtoraiion.

Richard Schiosser - owner of a 1.500-acre

Himilv f;mn netir Fdgeley and former school teach
er. Schiosser is vice president of N.I). Farmei s
liiion and sews on the N.D. Credit Review Board.

Howard Schmid - life-long Benson County

farmer, raising wheat, barley ;md sunflow ers.
Schmid sencd as N.D. Farm Bureau president from
19<)(l io I driS, and is a member of the I S. Dinum

Growci-sand N.I). Gnun Growers.

Roiierl .Soreiison president of the Indeiven-
dcnt f .ommnniiv ILuiks ol N.D. and graduate ol N.I).

Suite Univer sitv. Snrenson is currently vii:e president
(ilThe Si'andia American Biutk. where he has been

cmploved lor liie past 1K years.

Steven Tomac - owner of a I. Hill aei'e familv

lann and ranch in Moilon ('.ounty and a graduate

N.I), State t niversitv. Tomac has sened as a state
senator since 1091 and sened in the suiie lionse ol

rcpresentalives during ihe 198"'-19X9 sessions. He
wiirks as a rural apiiraiser ;uid is involved wiih
several slatew ide orgiunzaiions.

' Ihf inoi ii/i'r <if llir hi)>hi-st ifHulily (itoti in Ihe uurl({!




